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 Recycling game available to borrow from 

Bairnsdale Library 

https://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/Home


Introduction to recycling 

The recycling bin is emptied into a truck and taken to Bairnsdale to the Materials Recovery      

Facility (MRF). This is a big place that sorts out each item so they can be made into new things. 

First, they are pushed along a conveyer belt and through a trommel (a big cylinder with small 

holes in it). Anything that is too small to be recycled will fall through the gaps. Then paper is 

blown into a section with a big fan, where it is baled. It travels along the conveyer belt to a big 

magnet that picks up the metal items and then all other items are hand sorted. 

 

 

The following videos take a general tour of 

a MRF and a tour of our MRF in Bairnsdale 

to recognise National Recycling Week. 

 

 

 

 

Sustainability Victoria have more       

information on how a MRF works.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

What can go in your recycling bin? 

There are 5 types of materials that can go in the recycle bin. 

Hard plastic – water bottles, juice bottles, biscuit trays, yoghurt containers (but not the soft plastic 

lid), empty cleaning product containers or cosmetics. 

A good way to tell is to do a scrunch test. If it bounces back when scrunched (or too hard to 

scrunch) it can be recycled. Items with the recycling symbol 1,2 and 5 can go in the recycle bin, 

3,4 and 6 cannot. 

Glass – glass jars and glass bottles (with                                                                                              

lid removed). 

Broken glass won’t be recycled so try to 

place paper between the glass in your bin 

to soften the fall. 

Metal – Tin cans, aerosol cans, jar lids. 

Metal bottle caps can also be recycled if 

placed inside an empty tin can and the 

lid is squeezed shut 
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https://www.recycling.vic.gov.au/where-your-recycling-goes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asO-GUnKn1c&feature=youtu.be


Aluminium – Aluminium cans, trays and foil. Foil should be 

clean and scrunched lightly into a ball at least the size of a 

tennis ball. 

Paper and Cardboard – household cardboard, newspa-

pers, advertising material, envelopes.  

 

 

 

Recycling symbols 

Triangle recycling symbol 

Most paper and packaging has a triangle recycling symbol (without a number). This simply 

means the product may be made from recycled material or may be recyclable (but not always 

through the recycling bin). As this is vague and doesn’t give you the best information, it is recom-

mended to not rely on this symbol. 

Plastics identification code 

The plastics identification code will appear as a triangle recycling symbol with a number 1-7 in-

side the triangle. This doesn’t mean it can be recycled. Instead, this tells us what the item is 

made from (see below). 

 

 

Plastic identification code 
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Did you know?  

Aluminium can be          

recycled endlessly but 

takes over a million years 

to break down 



Australasian Recycling Label 

Planet Ark has helped take the confusion out of recycling by introducing the Australasian Recycling Label. 

This identifies the following labels: 

 

The opaque symbol (shown above) tells us that the part of the item written above the symbol can go in 

household recycling. 

 

The transparent symbol (shown above) tells us that the part of the item written above the symbol can not 

go in the household recycling. This item may be recycled by following the instructions below the symbol 

e.g. plastic wrap can be taken to a store drop off facility at participating Coles and Woolworths. 

 

The bin symbol (shown above) tells us that 

the part of the item written above the 

symbol belongs in the general waste. 

 

The following video from Planet Ark      

explains the Australasian Recycling Label 

in more detail. 
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https://youtu.be/zWMeNH0AKRU


Common recycling mistakes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These items cannot be processed at the Materials Recovery Facility and will contaminate the bin. 

Contamination is when an item that should not go in the recycling bin, skip bin or trailer ends up 

there. This can cause a range of issues such as items becoming caught in or damaging sorting 

equipment or items which would normally be recycled may end up in landfill. 

 

 

Click on this image for a larger   
version of the 7 golden rules to    
recycling. 
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Feeling confident about 

recycling now? Take the 

Planet Ark recycling quiz!  

There is also a crossword 

puzzle available  from 

Planet Ark.      

https://recyclingnearyou.com.au/nationalrecyclingweek/quiz/quiz
https://recyclingnearyou.com.au/nationalrecyclingweek/quiz/quiz
file:///C:/Users/AlysonH/OneDrive - East Gippsland Shire Council/Waste Education Officer/School resource kits/Recycling/recycling-crossword.pdf
file:///C:/Users/AlysonH/OneDrive - East Gippsland Shire Council/Waste Education Officer/School resource kits/Recycling/recycling-crossword.pdf
file:///C:/Users/AlysonH/OneDrive - East Gippsland Shire Council/Waste Education Officer/School resource kits/Recycling/Golden Rules of recycling.pdf

